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Tuu Ezra:m-91mo our ince, of yesterday
we have received rehires !tom
au, Plata and Pll2O townships. The 4reside for

;.:-Assembly, adding these towheldps a eie follows:
~fiiirhar, 8946; Parke, 48491 Porter; 4427; Mule,

4386; Bighem, 4888; ItemUtes, 4899; Beett,
'•"4188; Versebetg, 4108;: Glass, 4861; Kitt-

For Judge, the melt so feria,
...,lheisptse, 4207; Ernernison, 8984.•

- tovnehirtnet beard from ere Findley,
Moon, the h'syettee, FreeUlu, Weet Deer, Wit

"'" 'kite; snotden,.ad MlCeadleu.
We think therm no doubt :that • Porter, Brig:.Villa and Aline,'the'Whig" keeeiably ticket,

*se oleoted, and to. Is olpserace betweenTarke,
Whig,".iail4alaei,•dpai..,- with the elaulooe.rather

Ylhlaffirat Glue.

Ttui bare but little tartlet to
~add kr,eartables,. given yesterday,. and have

*mode!' betides to lead us 4o expect a result
`meek dleirentfrom what we bays already ex-
must •To•morrow morning we shall be able
to, plrlillOWQQL,readers : with the official table,
which will end all =fie ty.en the sebject.

TAs mirehate ascertained public! sentiment
ottr.Widis friends, batik town and con-

_,etry, nit mrcellentYeellng We perceive
eeereeiy a tone of discouragement.

A oheerfcdrusbmlseloiro what 'Bloat, anda most
~narviratiesolvefor the future be observant on

avail bud." Tie hangdog and braggart altar.
vortirrif &portion of the .itinnosratdo urn,. has
91.6!fiV47,iroused the old Whig 'pit.. The
*Alai dofeakwe have offered hiup done no good;
au& its benedloialeffect will be alum In our nazi
; election. .

. -Da, Ossormeas.The defeat of this excellent
china' and sterling" ofthe 12011 i
MortifyingresultS.of the late elentioit. lie is a.
gentlinnentuf unexceptionable oharaitor, and of

eptiblei, integrity, and.. bore himself at
Itedrorgle so is, to command the respect of
birds and foesi: Ris defeat hits been brought

• by a system of ungemerous opposition on
the partbf isumitroster Whigs, and of Systematic
slander on tha 'tire. of politicalfoss.. - He pomme-

-1 lea tho ruialfebtekiyaipathiee of the very beet
in the'smentrY, and ismore respected and

honored in ids defeat, than his opponent, in his

itursminatt Catena—The .free ligno or..7..Atlitscrow,arost lustily over the reenit of the late
keotion. A little reflection would :teach them:

. they have nothing to besot of. They forget that
while their vote was! concentrated, that of. the
friends of temperance was diiided. *any. warm'
tai ted tametuleA temperance woes me strength on'
the:Free Atom:rade toket, sad others. &Ilia
theiles4;Aera.rna there. Handrehi cfWhip
rated Kirkpatrick, sometimes =retching one

and then another. But for Whigtemper-
- eat° .men Kirkpatrick 'vroald not have polled

9000 votes. His ownparty friendg have ehown
their opposition to a prohibitory law by watch-

flag him most unmercifully. In this treatment
theypaid him thg highest honor. He occupies,

: in his defeat, afar more honorable position than
......"P"....M'Olintetele hisllediary. How &Arent =will

tie the refleotionaOf:etch, in the dieingboars
of whenthe good and ciii that we have

n*ls,lllll' come lip in solemn review! Thole who
are twitrejoicing over the defeat of temperance
sillcenter or later have cause to lament over
thide folly. and madness.

Taue A1Dkt0,7113.-71tese *muting ob-
Jlictel at nature we nowreoe„hing more than' or
irsieuy steention'in this roil= *en - are be

• .

entatig.to learn thitt gime) is something Morede.
arable seen than money, and, warmly seconded

taeY ire seeking lor,yatlonal enjoy
smelt to trees; shrub*, flowers and trait., and in
woiks of art and taste: Literature and salami,
end soetalnirtnee Mei in the train of the. cut
'linden ofs lore ofnature,. To supply the de-
ahead for trees and flowers. large nurseries ins
been started in this - vicinity and some of them
,nols;rank with many of in older eetablishinents
in tioeast„bith in the nuinnr, variety and ox
;canoe of 'their production.

Among Alms L !liststlar. lohS Murcia* Jr,
dttated,anthe , Oaklandroad... The selection of

• this gentleman to lair; and Wall chosen. In
pears, Roth of dwarf and Standard solicits*, he

,probably has no euperior is the west. In apples

and other trait trees his stook is fine. in oirei;
greene,broamental deoidnouS•trees his 'nursery

"affords theopportunlty to; a good-aelection to

those ornamenting their grounds. •We would
rim

We
Mr. Murdoch's ntunery.to the atten-

- tipp:ofpurchasers, as they will find him an bon-
; arablearid pleasant man to.deal with. Bee his
savertioement.'

Pairs.",4-Bgtoe of ottil friends' byre are
nomplainini hitteily of theeffect of ..;sidels-
.mel'• oft the Wbtg party; and they contend

ifttat:if dm Whig bandidates had net committed
themselves ou theTeriperanee question our tick-
et would have beets wholly sueosaiini.

Our brethren:la otheiparte of State ap-
pear to have iuffered wormthan we have from

-followlr.gtheyery poiicy _which it'll' contended
41toold have been ranged here. ' Daophiu

. .

eposty,"witiobt usually glees from 600: to 900
lybigsmitjaiitY(tho Whig condidatee refused to
dittemit theitedvei thole:operatics qtredon,-
and a Temperttehe ticket was brought out. . The
result la thus lold is the returns so tarreoaMed:
Bate, dem., 882; Sallads.'7ls; llieliop, Maine
Oftir;:'. 562 ; Rosh, Milne Law, 826; Hintimel,

big, 582;' Bergotresser, Whig, 591. .1t is easy,
toeemprehtud such figures.

Iu the Iluntiogtou Senatorial Districtithksit ie
Whig to therbsokbona, tlui Whigs refined to sots•
sat themsolves on the Maiao Ls# lame, Ind a
Islip:untie candidate for the Senate was hem!.
listed.. The/mrnalt Is that Deoontlia condi-
date elected, hut his chief competitor was.the

. . ,

Temperance candleita, . turd *ofthe Whig upmf.

The tatter was Wei on the diet. - :
. . .• We might cite' other ' ihetaiMes of the same

ibM• Ildrioe• The qmottion now
yeaureleilich weftat ;to cake up. or avoid
.feldetunes • • " •

• ..Errinuts wiwit TIM Burt—Franklin county
. • • iiiites280 , Whigmajority; blot it is thought the

Whig legislative ticket is bested:
Northumberland gives 900 demticratio majori-

ty, ant eleite• democrat to the legislature. •

kt'COluttabite gives about 1200 democratic
ity? itopyeiroism „Is elected to the Senate.

eitigh etiotethe whole democratic ticket, and
igozog!topton the • stone, by thio usual majori-

Joielis giro a demaeratio majority, bai It b
thlotisbe ter* *alike Law Assembly ticket Is

_ ,

• Usrbon zest laistrno aro democratic by th.
naval cairjorities. • - •

Washiagtou is drosooratia by 300 Fajority.-'7
Weirtmeiileitd ditts, by 1200, bat the WhiglEiber-
Olibelleved to be elected. - ' • '

• _

081/11 41!. IXDIAUI# BAAD.—!Vfe 'Earn that Moira
. . . ,

~

Calm. Bth:ippon & Pletcher have token the Con-

n '• lima (Or kalissOog thp,back of jimi Ohio 1 Ina.
'. ..iiisitikad, witch extoois waatword from 'Crest-

' lino' otoa•tralf tobo paid in cash sad .tho remota-
, der In'Voivia. Tats hoportsoiiiaorateotion or the. .

• i'.:o4i.ac renaillennia Reed le Sriuser) ewilefee•
itee7 eiste ok.forwerdneger sled will be pushed

• •, inliOrad*lth tilt the sum which Its managers
to-bear apseled, Work

4%,. gm" roormop modest of the Not
. ,

:yak pootior said EnqvJeot, who is opposed to
titOotriickOirief .11dOilertifo Into tti. Whigpartyi.sroootkoootho!hoLotiOnot conscidatioutly,

Toutfor*, moo Who approip.kAnd 000totoott#
Undo rooi's COW i Thittlir,sn, entirely new
tot of part?

.a.{,. L .

Tics throw Lure —The Vision Line of team
erefrom Wheell!g„ro Lell4o terefto
"aciepttße"..off# OVil*, ilk**more and Ohio roaiVies adalibiing:tp ekidnet
bole duririg the ewe* bosiing eNeing,iind;the
iernor ileitis that thiLinegtti negetlatios With
the Pittsburg & Machined packekline, to form
'joint line'fromliirebargh to St. Lou.,ia port
running_ebove the falls, and the remainder be-
low. The Wheeling Ehisette also notes the ri-
mer that the Baltimore & Ohio road had Made
the same offer of 00,000 to the Storer line of
mall heats from St. Louis to Louisville to extend
their Une to Wheeling, and it was thought .the
offer would be accepted. •

.Ystans•sm Eloorsrm—The famous Society of
Tammany; in New York, which is now, or has
been one,ef the most potent political associations
of the country, was originally organised as abe.
covalent Society. The Kew York Manse me:

In thelesir1785, William Mooaer,sud others
presented to the Legiciatureofthe State • pe-
tition, setting forth that' for 'leveret yoarti they
had been associated ..for tits purpose./afferding
relief to the indigent and distressed members of the
associstion', their yam and explians. and others
who might be fointdpriper °liras of the charity,"
and prayiug that the associates Mightbe , boor-

, porated, in order to enable them more fully to
socomplieh the benevolent purposes ,for which
they were combined. To this benevolent and
charitable appeal the Legislature responded by
granting the petitioners a °barter of incorpora-
tion; This charter, in its terms, le one of ;the
most eihiple all are tobo found in our
ststate books.' It consists -of a preamble and
two seetlons only:; The preamble recites the ap-
plication ofWilliam Mooney and others as above
Mated,. and the first aeotrott of tie act gives to
the petitioner's corporate p 016.11, "for thepoor.
pose of enabling them ths better. to carry into effectthe bentioientpapal'of affording relief to the hurt.
gentand diatrused." For Vile purpose the cor-
poration is anthorised, among other things, to
bold real' and pereousl property, "provided the
clear yearly value'ofinoh .real out personal estalei
sheen sot ezcatel his.settn.af;flee thousand dollars "

The second section la-deveted to 'declaring "the
act to be apublic'etet, and ordering that the tame he
Collarliedin all courts andplaeca, benignly andfa.eorably,for swaybatejicialpull/ore therein Wend-ed." Such wee the origin of "The Society of
Tammany, or ColumbianOrder, in the city of
New York" '

This Society, organized for benevolent purpo-
ses; soon beimme the centre of political opera-
tions, and for Maus years has been nothing but
• collection of politicians, whose chief bulness
ban been to manage the affairs of the democratic
Party

The Supremo Court of New York has decided
that thelleneral Railroad Law of that state to
constitutional. • ' •

pep.,,Thoae who wish to pnirshase a really
cheap and' pleasant resideooein Sewickley, are
referred to the arlyertleement of Mr. BUIL

Lem mar Tow AND - New :Bramoo.—We
hare meltedGalvisten papas to the 80th alt.'
The epidemic still prevails there. The deltic.
from the 2011 t to the 26th were 74, of which 17
were on the 24th. '

The BAD Antonio papers state that Mexicans
from beyond the Itio Grande era driving large
herds ofstock, °misting ofmules, horses, rat-
tle, sheep, fro., to Texasefrom the apprehended
march of the Mexican army toirardaIdOrdlla. As
many aa three thousand sheep had crossed the
Medina within a week.

Homicide seems to have. made her peculiar
Lome inTexas within the last two'or three weeks.
We notiee thata man named Mr. Henderson was
killed byPatrick Hart, in Blum Patricia; On the
first day of the prectent month, In an affray with
fire-arms. Hut escaped with a alight limed
from a revolver.

Ureey, a planter who resided near Jeffer-
eon, Cuerunty, wee shot dead 'fromhis hone
in the street of that town, aehort awellice, by
Dr: A.L.- Lander, who resided near the dune-

Mr. Leal W. Iroung, arlikrealled in the lower
part of Bastrop county, on the morning of the
14th instant. 'while about fire' miles on bin way
from Beatrop, wen shot deadlyan sessesizt who
was lyios to wait.

,

We leaiss boat the Civilian that the Banta Pe
mail has arrived with dates to Jamelath. The
Civilises says:. . . :

The Banta Fe mail has arrivedkt Bad Antonio,
with dates to the 13thult., from the formerplace,
and corresponding atscronntsfirom El Paso, and
other points upon the route. The Banta Fe Ga-
zette mentions the arrival there of. Gott. bierri-
weather, Chief Justice Davenport, who succeeds
Judge Baker, Tunes fd: Smith, as Indian Agent,
in place of Major Wingfield, Gen. Garland and
his ald, Major Nichols of the 11,8. Artily, seat
out by-the atindnirdstration with some three hun-
dredremits to strengthen the various military
posts of the Territory. A large procession was
arranged to meet and escort the new dignitaries
in town, where they had a public reception of
much ceremony. Much enthusiasm prevailed.

The Indians hate been eery troublesomeabout
El Peso

Lately a party of California emistrents,4kilin
the .neighborhood oY Clarkrille, 'Texas, had en
camped at a point known as oTheres Wells!',
Durine the night the Wienseffectedaetampedti
of their animals. On the followingmorning, I 8
of the party mounted and went in prixsalt, And
after followingthe Indiana some fifty miles, din
covered some of the party enteringa very deep
and 'extensive catnon:in the mountains. Very
few of the Indians were first observed by the
Americana, and those kept upa slow retreat, en-
tering the canon andfollowing cup its course to-
wards its head. The Americansmave ohms for
about ten .miles, when they discovered thatthey
had been entranTed, and meta earrounded by a
large kody ofIndians, who were concealed be-
bind rockkand %he ravines.

Four of the Americans were immedlitely ,klll.
ed, and the others endeavored to retreat by,the
pees through which they. had entered, but It had
been occupied by the savage'. They resolved
to sell their lives as dearly as possible, and did
so. Ten of the number -were killed upon '•the
ground, and only three escaped, whosedfered-all
the horrors offamine and thirst for eight day's,
when they arrived at the settlemente, so mirth
wasted that. one of the number then died. The
other. two were recovering.

The following.lsfrom the San Antonio Wast-
e= Texan, of this 22d nit: •

Four mord antipodes of the. troops destined
for the Rio Grande, under the command of Col.
Alexander united here on Yesiulay last from
Fort .Moiavet..(Those.. ofAhem who are DOW'
mounted will b 1 dismounted and provided with
full infantryequipmentspreviois to their depar-
ture for their destination on the (retake. The
three oompstdes which arrived last week toot
up the line of march for Ringgold Burman •..

Sunday lost. The quarter master's department
presents a busy sceneat this time.

The Elan Antonio Ledger elle thatIn the fight
between MolarArnold and Dr. Steiner, at Fort
'Graham. In which the formerwas killed, the right
arin'efidajorAtaold was broken at tile lint fire,
and he made two ineffectual shots with his left,
arm. Theparties were alone at the time of the

Lana 7110 X Tin PLana.--Burniisci or um
Escoalerra —The Elleklyou. California, Mountain
Herald ofSaturday, Aug. 27, contains. the fol-
lowing informstion: .

We team !Com Mr. Heard, who ,went out
to meet the emigration, and returned last
evening, that there are eighteenfamilies on theta
way to this piece. Mr. Heardreports a great
scarcity a provisions end, Infact, by this time;
actual want in thecligopszy. ,The soldiers. will
be unable to supply them withpurling, as they
are also shcirt. Mr.` Beard comes in ethane. of
the train; forthe purpote of getting provisions
from ourcitizens weds email party to zosekthe
sufferers. He is an oldresident, and well known
to' many otter people, and we hope oar friends
will prepare n supply of provisions Immediately.
The train can be met at or aboutKlamath Lake.
There areablttt, fiftywomen,young ladle. and

'old, In the train. If is high ly necessary that
they should bs root before they come tothe road,
in order to Mira them warning not to ;take the
Hope river route. Mr. Heard leased another
train, ofseveral wagonsand two families, on the
Shuts.river. They will be In town .1).411,T

• Weems:mai ii7Alllll.—The • Washlagtou Star
of yesterday evening bas,the following items of
intelligence:_ ' -

Redemption of U. 8.- Soekt.—The I Noribern
mail arriving this morning brought to the Treas-
ury Depietment no less than 16880,000hi Gov-
ernment bonds for redemptiois . •

0011ector Bronsorr.--The ' Wublagton hotels
were this morning filled with a rumor saying
that, last evening, an order for the removal of
Colleator Bronson wu made out.- This is not
true, we feel eseured.! All nab stories arepre-

--- Tis U 8 Intate 8i Lawriece Orui ths Skap-
of. War Porinnosith --betters have been received
at the Navy Department from. the United States
frigate St. Lawrence; the fi n ship of the Patillio
Squadron, at fianoeHte, fbay of California)Sept.
16th, 1863. The Portsmouth sailed for the Saud•
wioh lelandi on that •day. All were well on
rbef. ,..dreatiols, as far as known at the Depart-
runt!

Coatwanthas boon mode tot bridge someummusiasipoi at, Rook Island,to be completed
Daaetober 1. 1857. The slough oa the eat side
of the island, isto be mooed bylota spas of
am' hundred and fifty feet ea* and As' main
Attune' of the.liter byare spans of two bladred
and fiftyfeet'soh, and a draw for the 'passage.
of veeoie: 3; Tbd total length, of. Umatilla.beidp
will be ditted,ittadeed and etaltly
atal,.;;

Tay Huraaataa Itaoixas..—Tle officialTem-
croarZeilang &moo. -rarticular awuni..fit tho
recaiat disorrary:of tho royal iattlaia Rao-
golf; from arida lie drawrho followingsketch
for.theroailara ofrho

, ,

'“lt Was fultfebown at the cutest, by Auditor
T. VonKeller, that - Kossuth fleet took the in-
stigate •to Alt-Grieve, bat-being enable, With
any due degree of security to conceal themthere,
he took them to the Hercules Baths at Mehadia.
Finding, however, still less opportunity to hide

tthem there,e returned forthwithto Alt•Orso-
va.placed them la co honer of a certain George
Theodor, and finally, by the anietenoe of trust 7
worthy persons, forwarded them at night across
Cserna towards the Wallashitin boundary, on
hones bought for the parposo. It was also ren-
dered certain that companions .ofKossuth bad
purchased on the. eame day, at AltOrsova, teals
for digging, and had at night leftfor the Ceerna.
The winter on the lower Danube having come
len very early, and 'neared the earth with'enow
a foot in depth, no eearob could be made for

I some months in the ground about Alt Orson,
I and when,in April, 1850,the snow and ice melt-
ed, all timer of any excavation had disappear-

' edeand fartherresearch in tills quarter was pro-
vented, and the attention or those engaged in it
tamed toanother part of the kingdom, by the
eltrewdness of the Kossuth -party, who secretly
removed the private marks and signals to a dif-
ferent place.

Early last spring Karger was ordered to de-
vote himself to-the,taek of seeking the Ishest
in which the insignia was deposited. Heatart-
od on the principle that the secret could .thave
been imparted to bat few persons in order to
attain to any degree of security, and that•,they
must have chosen some point which could be ea-
ally found again, by them or their meattengers,even upon the lapse of years; and further; that
they could have crossed the Ceerna by only one
way, and that the planet concealment must be
beyond that river—ii region affording but few
place" suited to their objeat Although a pretty
thorough knowledge of the surface of thiaterri-
tory' had been gained previously, a most thor-
ough examination'was ones more begun. 'This
lasted several months la all weathers, and even
throughout the clear moonlight:nights ofgaly and
August. Every upturned clod, every bush, tree,
broken branch, stone, rut or scratch in the
earth was noted, the same spots were parsed
Over and over again by those engaged in the
Search, someHmes in one direction, sometimes
in another, now leaving the spot in despsir of
finding the clue, and yet, es if called' back by
some higherpower—says the •Austria• writer—-
returniagain to the searth. Theresult of all
this research wee the conviction, that the to-
kens of theplace of oonoealment mat be found
In some 'peculiar conformation of the earth or
hills, or in some peculiar tree or trees.

Barger concludedfinally that the desired sign
mutts sought among the treat. Now began
anew a careful examination of the entire:wooded
district, and at last in a solitary spot almost
hidden trope the eye, and hot far from en old
road, untiveloi for the last fifteen years, which
ones led to,•ollaohia, was noticed a clump of
trees In which mauy branches had been lopped
off, or partially cat, which on the whole presen-
ted sothewitat the appearance of having been
trimmed with some special object in view. Next. . .

It was noticed thatbranches found entangled in I
the thorn bushes, and in the branches of other
trees, belonged to the toms in the clump; which '
chewed that those could not have, been trimmed
by the peneantry for fuel. Inprocess of these
examinations an , elegant watch key wee found,
and an axe handle, which ihdlosted that a man
of the better clams had assisted in the work
This, taken in connexion with tho•light and fria-
ble coil, the peculiar position of thetrees, acm•
pletely coveted with creeping plants, the solita-
ry position of the place, and yet its proximity
to the Danube on the one hand, and the Turkish
Berrien boundary on the other, awakened in
garger's mind • feeling of the highest confi-
dence that the plate was found. Be had
been instructed not to begin the work of roam,

Itog the earth until he had unmistakable eigns of
having found the right planet bat ho eras now eo

I IMO, that onthe sixth day of September last
spans oftwenty square fathoms was marked out,
and Mot eat to work examining It by digging
ditches at Intervals of a foot and a hall which
yenAG be extended in each direction across the
gore enclosed here in the bend of the Fiver Al-
lion, on which the elgiop of trees good. °Atha
Bib of September, at 81o'clock in the morning,

min at work In the prolongation of the second
ditch; struck something which gave a email*
ring, and a moment later a well looked huh box
was waited, taken to a place et safety, opened
by foroe—and the Austrian tyrant had once
more theCrown of St. Stephen in his repetition.
r. li.a to for • Tamar, Wnror is rir I—The
Hon. James T..Brady, delivered a speech at the
meeting of the Bards recently bald in Albany to
respond to the nominations in which he seems
to advise the President to discharge his Cabinet,
in the following extract from hieaddress:

"And Imy here, personally and Individually,
that I hare no hope bat in some radios' okangt
in the advisers of the President. But I will not
desert General Pierce, if he shall show ea-linen-
'Bon to do for the Democratic party what ithas
a right to eipeotfrom him. I will desert him—-
and so will yea If we And the power of the na-
tional- admlnistritienfe. everemereiacd to deprive
srlittira demnerst ofsnytting which belongs to

him, benanin behold:lto:Meares what,. be feels
and thinkartriregardie those who stand elm
stroitud the' Presidential' admit. It is a time
whim the democracy of New York have tochoose
"between s servile adulation of any man in power
—.between iwastaal-like submission, end the en!
„loyment and expremion oftheir own honest opts-
iCeb. If they hesitate or falter in the choice—lf
they degrade themselves into the condition of
slaves—uusy the curse light upon thorn I—may
they never etijoy =folitmal right or privilege
morel (Appiense.)

tliau-Sue nuoSzavaar.—A. startler 'Weepy
'of colored man selling himself into slivery,
Irialiroright out in the Mbytes Codrkin'ltich-
intend, lta.,Lest week. A man 'nemed Jones, si
witness in a case Ortarcenr, stated that he roe
theillsore of ajdr. Copingtui, while the Books
of the Rath* court, showed him to be a frog

man. Oaexamination, Itappeared that donee
wan etiunelpated is Richmond in iBsl, and that
appended to the evidence ct his freedom vie an
Injunction from the Court to leaver the State on
penalty of being sold for the benefit of the State.
lastest' of doing so, it. appeared that he sold
himself to Mr. Cerrington, and had utztelly.reii
*lived part of tho purchase .money at the time
of the sale. The Mayer stated in strong terms;
his sonviolione, that the,whole proceeding yes

illegal, and that the State had claims for forfeit-
ure which could be enforcedin cella of the no-
gre's 'Weals; but for the parpose of bringing
tho novel question before a higher tours, be had
the man held to a hearing before the next Root-
less Court; on the. ..charge; of remitting in the
Commonwealth contrary to law.

11Z1VOiL 07 • 0•TBOLIO PRUPT TO BX OW3ILX
CI TEL AOTHORIZIIIP PXII3IOX OP TEIBOILIPTIMIII.

11--A good deal of surprise was excited yesterday
in the Revision Court, by the conduct of a Bo-
man Catholics clergymen, who refused to be
Swore en the itilhorised venial of.. the Scrip-
tures. The Rev. imptiguant came forward to
sustain hls right to vote as an elector-for the oily
of Ltnbiln, dilating a qualblication by right of
compatlon of a portion of the dwelling house at.
teethed to the Chapel-of Lower Exchange street.
On being handed the Testament is Aso, iti 'the
Court, ete Bev. gentlemen produ:.od a copy of
thiDetiay Bible, on which be desired to •bosworn, alleging that-the oath taken_ on, the Pro-
teins/it version would not be bindingon hie eon-
eidenisi, Jasmine& as it was not a true end cor•
Oat one. The eau was allowed to stand over
for the protect—the Assistant or Revising Bar.
deter, however, expressing his °pieta that no
one had s right to urge each en objection. A.
MOO ocourred recently, he said, in the Howe of
00120/10411; In which the Speaker insisted on
party, who-protasesd a creed of his own, being
sworn on the acithorisod version of the Scrip-
tures. Thee cue bu exalted great attention in
England, as the came has happened In •Limerlak.
—English paper.

A MA"! Law FACT.—An incident occurred
at the 8000nd Ward polls • yesterday, which le
worth narrating. An otherwise respectable look-
log individual. Ina state of partial intouloatioo,
approached. the polls awl demanded ib Nein
Law ticket. A'bystander pure-ally placed in
his hand a Democratic ticket, whereupon the
vied= of temptation,. after glanaing at it for a
moment, cutit from him, exclaiming, "I want
torole the Maine Law ticket; I want them to
stop selling liquor; if they did not eell liquor I
would not be drunk; but:l can't help Itr lie
grisped theMains Law ticket, and placed it In
the box, and added "I hope. tho Law will he pass-
ed." A- number of persons were afterwards
heard to declare that they were tadeced to vote
for the. MilneLaw by the feelingappeal •of this
poor inebriate.—Cio. Gas.

The announcement of the eloppagions respect-
able firm in Plne street, hasoreated eomo dis-
trust among the buyers of dry goods paper. A
failure occurred ofa Marketstreet jobbinghouse
In Philadelphia on Saturday. The .latter
pay from 76 to 80 cente per dollar. The cur-
tailment of loans by our Banks has thrown. •

large amount of good paper into the brokers'
hands (or negotiation, the :rats' of dlsiotuil on
which rangefrom 1%0 l and oven two per cent
per month.:A: r..aurier.

The Huntingdon "Banner" of BattuAay last
says--"There is now imprisoned In onr jail, an
old woman by the name of Betsey Harter; on
suspicion of having poisoned tier deter, Mrs.
Herm, • who shed about fro miloe from this
piece. On.Wednesday last,: the body of the de.
ceased was disinterred and an examination made
by .Drs. Griffith, Loden and 0,1517. We. ander
staid *Walks eirsarsettutaes sthmadinitbs death
'of hirtr: Harris, are of. inch 'a Shamoter se to
mantrael !Ails! that hirt loath wee maul by

Maas lantana:. Ftsotamsse—The ,Edinburgh
Primus for Aeg,ast..contais.ed exse.lent

rid n: tick tram the pan of,tbe di...linguae!
;link Miller, anon -America and• Its Fortunes.Ifha ado%attracted attentionat ones,far Bs nn-
natal eendor.and breadth ofview, and • wia quo-.
ted by American lcuncsbehs proof of a consider-.
t.ble advance in knowledge and fraternity by the
trares•Atlantie press. The Congregationalistcalls
ettattion to the fact thatmany-of the ideas in this
brtiale; and even some of the very words, are
Identical with those of an address made ba-
ilee the American Home Missionary Bdciety last
:dog, by the Her. Mr. Eldridge,.of New Bedford.
Teo amprepationalilt pertinently asks: "Did
Hugh Miller consider the address of the Ameri-
can clergyman so far a fossil,' at three months
c f age, as tobe fair picking for a geologist I"

A Buis Luna THAN ran rallolBT.—Tbe
Newburyport Herald, referring to the launch of
the Omit_Republic, says:—"Mr. McKay, we
Sear, will Immediately commenei the construct-
i 311 ofa ship larger thant hie, which he into build
by contract. The theory hoe been started of
tuilding a ehip so large that she will pass.
through the ocean, with comparatively little mo-
tion, ,ploogbing directlythrough the waves, with=
cut rising upon them, and eo high above them
;hot therolling of the highest waves will always
he below the decks. It is a-daring thought; but,
in view of what has been accomplished already,
who willventure to denounce It as absurd? There
are those bold enough to predict that a ehip will
yet be built that will pees through the stormy
waves on the ocean with as stately a progress,
ea a vessel of a hundred tonethrough the river
in the name gale. Itany One I/3 to realise the'
fruition of this dream, it, is, we doubt not, Mr.
McKay; if hie life is spared Ave years longer.";

THI OVIRIAND EIIIOiLATION TO Oaxaca( ATE!
Camironarta.—The commanding officer at Fort
Kearney reports that the last of the overland
emigration for Oregon and California ofthis sea=
eon passed that fort about the 15th of Angust.—i
The total number, dmingithe amnion were as tot?
low*: 9,909 men, 2,262 women. 8,068 children;
6,477 horses. 2,190 melee, 106,792 oattle, 8,808
wagons, end 48,496 sheep This does not include
that part of the emigration which passed on the
north side of the Platte rivet.—Washi ngton
Star.

APPOINTMENT BY THU PILIISIDIIIT —John Y
Mason, of Vs , to be Envoy Extraordinary mad
Minister Plenipotentiary of the 11. 8. at the
court of hie Imptrial Majesty tho Emperor of
the Prenoh.

Leans 13 NVIIITION —The varlons
projected lines of railway in Western Virginia
are rapidly enhancing the price of lard. Ih
Nicholas county, a large quantity of land, here-
tofore ooneldered-alutoet valueless, has beet' re-
acidly bought up, by new settlers, prinolpsidy
from the eastern counties of the State. . The
last Lewisburg Bra state that in one neighbor-
hood alone some seventy-his or eighty thousand
cores have been _purchased, in parcels from a
few hundred Lou many thousand acres, it-Vel-
eta twenty-fold 11301111 than, could have been pro-
cured a few years ago. The new settlers, it is
said, are impotiting hands from theirlabe esetern
homes, opening roads. clearing up land, and ma-
king every preparation necessary to mako the

wilderness bloom at the rose!'
Vorsas.,-Yesterday morning two men, about

one-third negro blood, prevented thiemselves at
the Third Ward polls to, vote. The judges at
firstvetused to receive their ballots, but it being
shown by sundry lawyers, that the Supreme
Court, had deoided inoh persons legal voters,
their votes werereceived We believethese were
the first of that class of persona who have ever
enjoyed the elective franchise In this city. The
occurrent*, of course, occasioned a good dthal ofdirenesion.—Can.-Ge;.

StavinJorr-Itzatrr —The Cleveland Herald
relate.) that at the oleic of the Wonisae Rights
Convention, notedly held in thatch'', Wm. Lloyd
Garrison was present, and in a debate which he
had with Rev. Mr. Nevin, he took • occasion to

call that gentleman liar, a eomindrel, and a
rowdy." At the- close of the sestiOn, as the
members of the convention were passing out, Mr.
Neriile brother, *Lillian, met Mr Garriscin,
and enquired whether those words were tittered
in tho beat of debate, or coolly. Retraction was
refused, and the.brotber twisted Mr. Garrisca's
nose, and burled him against the Wall of the
Milodeon. Recovering his position, Mr. Gerrit-
on said, .qo yen treat gentlemen ear ..No,"
was the answer, treat no gentleman so, bet so

II 1 treat William Lloyd Garrison."

Ton Bancrt.ittHts, Ens:.—The wMer in the
tlchuylkill is now lower than It has been for
many years, and for same miles on each side' of-
Reading, the water presentsa very bins appear.
mos, owing; it is said, to the Schuylkill county
coal eiftings,.whieh have -found their why tote
the river. This Is en nniattally dry antatati,many of the springs giving out The Wits, Co ,

of Reuling, have less water than in needed, end
have given netige to the citizens to be sparing
to its use.

Father 0 i in lecturing this weak is Bois+
10. Tho Boilslo Advorthier stivistrs porsieti
to *mead hie lectures.-

ftnerox, Oct. 1 Barashas ti-
member of Ocageerms, and the greet adirseetts.
aheap postage in the 17eited.States, died le 1h
city last eight. He has been ill for some:Am,
-Tux WATILe in the Bratulywitie le. notr eti tow

tb,teererel of .f.he faettodet end canteen unable
to make fell

Tan YULE:4, Huss, in • malignant farm,: it
is said, has hrolem'Ant at Napoleon,ATk, • high
point oath° NlNlLigaippi.

&sow --Theee wan a sugar sprinkling of Snow
on the Allegitenj 'mountains ma: Monday 4.'4.
Meilidnytbersh-,-Standard.

HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY,

NEW YOREY
CASH CAPITAL $500,000!

R. C. LOOMIS. *mt.
No. 60 Wood street. PCllltssat.

Dll/1.01011:

ARM,. amity,
Medicare .111c.hazate,..:—...

Ohm, F. .....

7
Ihmsry O. Ely...

----..Lato of the .I¢ths. HOMO.
[l'm ut ilani• tr

...... of 1144rest & Maim*.
--..—....T1nn of moo. Mai Co.

ofConln. Malboo a ,Co.
V irso of.tioorio Bliss Jo6).

of app, ilabour CC.:
..... &from of vi Mud Wood.

otitll.Atiorr &

_ls.r
ffkrit. ofu. D.Lsdvo o.
J.A.B. Riatchanton,---......-.elan ofJ. C. UalMI
/Miens G. ofA kA. Lawman & o.
Marks . Insof Booklet &Selsfs,itiwburw,Jr.,-.lfiroaof Lewis flttatbury &

Levi P. imam, of J.14. Denbo,
Aewr r. ..Draidaf—.....Firin ofVow tnidge.tr=l t
John O.

..... of Nelson&

narks. P daeldwin,..-....-Virmof Baldwin, Star, Red.Georg< C
...... of Mamma 4 Collins.George V. Morriras..-.--.-...1InaofX.DeMontan k Co,Loam &thew, firmof Coma, Lathrop Co.Maness ....... of ja Meoestigerr.-David of Jolumn Sanford.

Chaltdo Norke.--...-kirso of Illornm. Bailer A flora.
• ea.].
iNalmui W. Itisi of Hakall.m,,rdipt owl.ALII d /fumed 888, oi.B. Calms Co.

.Iflrci 0113 lanotwood 800.Lucia, ..... Ilophlor,Allen (Jo,

Alma A.&dfit,_ ofBrown, Balmer Dwight.
.1.190 Plotlairvam. Fin:norInghtogham,Swell 4 Co.
John U. 8.14ft,.... ofoft:Biwillnyl but 40.CArrffo.,_

..... dit k
lrßrn of ad or Brat.ooh A•ii.litackwatt atm ofOlbaon. St:dß-well Co.Antes Iluamlnwo,-Biena ofBarney. 11Innpbre7 MAIO,r. ooolMmtal nuak.Danford AC of Warn!, Barg* Co.flown
Goma/80rah.... oft emit..Palep

maliT/N. Secret/wt..ono. simsox L. LOOMIS, Vagdant.

Vie-Oaklatid Property foilittle-
rropqty is adroit:alabout ono half toile' from tbit clt7lino. fronting on Prianarlyanta Anton*. It la o3a,ortal
with Frolt Introof the eholmilkinds.man* of tbturtaitoll hearing. Aish a*.abundanot of time. aarlaherin '
t/nrr.nt.Ooa.Mrrir. Ac..se. • Th.. la •mpaasolranill.unw. engeth.rwith roorntlant out itortuop.. 0 of meewaand pleaunineasof looation, thia'Wea'
esonot hoinrpasted. It oontaint littleWitt.0: inh"*...7lwill roll the Whole together. or dirido Ittothlantirehiligs,

1205..1: OhittltZtAt
No.fig Water strWLTOoL B, MB; ati

AMOS LEL.AIsi.D
171 1.-LUAL EITIIIRS,

NSW TOIL
ANTIPACTVItERO.

' IN SPLAY ,ASCRIPTION r

STRAW..GOODS•
. conflating in part of

PANAMA, 'LEGiIIORN, SEWEE.-lIRAW,
CANTON AND., PALM- LEAP' NON:

English, Itallian, Swiss andSiltBotutala;ARTUTIOIAL FLOW111.1114:1'.STRAW TR I
Cerny:hens one of b. moss ROOS air:. te

whichtha attention of Oathant Time Boyers
fully .elicited.

N. 1.1.-11AVIIIBE are particularly. foaled to. Wind
meanies our Stook., "ath' le outlet exprassly to Mae,trade, embracing .all the nee aid &alienable~,srats

00124104

leirJoy for the lavalid.-IVo out the
ioalgg Lem the PhiladelphiaPattuday Gazette, and, xect.
onunerad our muter" to peruse neutrally, owe any
feting timid wt deferoutthinking:—

tWit. 11111)1LAND,It dgnitliN BITTERB.—Thy
breed ntedlolne.pleparedbarb,. Q- JACltflatliat tM
Impost:of German Mach:toe Stele. i 10.120 ANOn skeet, Ifexciting unprecedentednubileattention. and that:gropeerr: who ts o eclentlflo phydalan, is ceiling immensegoantilles ofIt. • The eirticesof this ratted,' are ao folly
sePforth In. the extendedliothe of it. to be nen inoarid•vertlelilk coiuions. (hottheta Is baldlyany rod= left for,
to to weak etas. Ihtemoth weroar add-of' the long
trainof physical lila to %lath butixsulty.ls holt. thsts to
monomer./ diet:using [bait the general Cleraagentent of
the dtgeetireapparatase which noirr tO 'tenanting:lf
• dlsorderaditate ofthe diver. tleadachaintioklimitupr,
betriggettso tillage tomtit: "amorbid breath. togig:NP.chorti au Indesetibablo;:irtetChednatiot;hddi
tame, on. Its Inentfaiable sad 114,4ratins
Thies dtmesia.hlek-hava bstniu.thi .10 1M or 'WI 'ibis*Dawn, bate boa rimUcallrouted by HopfWd44aoaa

•

FALL DRY till8.•

GEORGE' P..B't• : & CO.,
$4 Weed Street, Pitts • h, Pa.

for.salo a iarge la; ,aomplete ae-
Afisatment of'American and Fuel, DRTGOON..O- nsiderable Falunof Abe ample e • • 'a of which sereL.:imbued benne the Wye., In olio and .111.11 be of,
Geedmush Ptapprove I credit buyers • low is there=buy Inany tett east or west-

• ritlflfd—All the leading etylee, co prising a Pail we-
encturen!:Dark Wancies,Blum Irent Meneminit Solidt. ones. to: Engli.th and gamut mt. taes, se.
. GING ILLNlS—Lancaster. !Unchaste Domestio, to:Eatiliolll,lWei amore, end Fancy 011. • "

SrUPP GOODS—Aipaocas, Merino., . burgs, Paramat•Staudt Lusters. "Jassy and piens tylw, Deledneathsluneree. and all newest sty leaofWhat. 'Dress Goode.WOOLEtig--A large stook of binge. • fancy coloredCIAlor; Dawkins, Walt.and Gnu Out •• ores ofmoot
horsed a tylec Coatings 4,, greateariety: eatio and Tarrooted; Satinet., Inblacks, .colora mixt • and mintod—Also, of western- roanumorare. oar • . (foal auPply.
Tee de.Jeens,Osabineutte. and allants ow prtudwrinkle& ta-

VgsTlhGlit—A full ealortmentJo Mika Wool, ood act-manfineretYlea. Bergen, Dilutes. Comb es, trish,llollandse leans. Dansasks, te.•LON if.ill—Plakt. Esq./31ns anA (Thasnahron style-.
BROWN GOODS—Bleached Meetings land Bisinings,nangele ot all ktndsind Diaper.,Shifting strips,znabam.. DMlllnal. *4 Illenkets—Domdatie and Forogre:
Acomplete dock ofall mote of Variety Goode!. Main andchatted AI Della and white goodn Luna gmbioidemes,

h2lka Kibbou.sWlnter Mewl., and everything wantingin Dr Dry (Jude line, the stook of whichwill bekept fullt.f e natantadditions throughoutthe sumo.Theyswicit en examination of theirstook by any di.Peed to Pnordume• Idle] Pittsburgh,Sept21. 1854:
WS= HICILTICTIA AND LAZATirif. GULD

I.il l jc. DosoMor. New Tcrk column. rpl3:3a_ _ _

. HOLMES & BRO ,

. AIAN UFACTULLERN GPSOLID BSA *WM, SLEDGES; PICKS,
MATTOCKS, CROWBARS, dta.

TIMBER SCREW, BRIDGE BOLTS,
• CAR BOLTS,'

WASHERS. COTTON. TOBACCO. AND LIMP SCREW&PITTSBURGH..
Odies 25 Wood st, between Ist and Ind.
-pitkinds et blaokemittrwork for Bridges, to, d. no at

the ehortast notice and at the lowedprices.
orAllwork Trerranhel equal toany truma6atur.J.-6111

S. E. CARGO, fashionable Dross
Sl&Ursa Alllhrer, No. iG Fourth street, mood short.
All wort outrustrdwill be executed with mesterei, end
dirreb ,b. soli

Ate'" BURKE d BARNES? SAFES—Rare-
is ttro Mod or testimony as to the vale► of our tiAPICh,

p0n41.111eh we can coullileutlyriot thereaulaUso of our
srork.' ,WO hove already. published mural otaUfloatse,croshas that Safes made for our regular 'and ordinary
ruler,' node told abroui, hare been subjected to the

TfIBTS L`f 'ACTUAL oomyuatuerioNe.
'mod pr,serred their °patents totally free from damage.
Thefalloning le mother proof Of the game incontestable

*lO.OOO WORTH OP BOOKS AND PAPERSSAVED WITH A $4O BAPS!
ALBION, Esin Morro. PINovember 12.1812.licore.s. Boon Iltages—Desr Size: Your two leere, reoeloed. I wag absent at the /me. I would

Vilet7B."ffeltri rl!tur cleller nrg„rtigncl Pgt6al.roFnqt,t
otoraiug of the 10th of Junebeet—my .tore building
befog burned toashes. It wee builtof wood and brick—-
s 11.0 three..tan building. Ity Sete less II at the
tn.. a theOre, and fell into tinseller:where there was

large amountof oil. Itnu a very hot Or..
fly notee and booklamounts that were to the Bee.

ansouniel to about Tow Thousand Dollen, which wan
soloed. There was nota spade pour tajursd:and further,
I .0.10 adobe 001 Person who to doing bnA.e, to toss
cal tlm., but boy •Pan, to keep their pews,gnon—and

that lit good. I eau infelyreoninthend yourliar
.01 OUI41412.1 n Yours,truly, JOHN mums.

Flowers Will Grow where the
Water. Ilan.—lfthe cutlet, of the scalp le kept healthy.
and the germ. of the Hair Invigorated by etindeante
which operate at their roota, through the innerAdo or
dowas of the heedoe strum and throw= bead of Mar
Omoo: fell to be the remit.. The operation of LYON'S

ATIIAINON Lroundel entirely num this meetreasin-
able law of the Natural World. It le prepared of sub
Ingredients only uou t Drew:lrmo thto drug Ilium the
suet icor:4,llone hove tried and been'benefited by Ita
nee—col the secret of It.hocrinee sale. The appearance
given to the Rah. Is truly beautiful and pleuirur. told
by all deAllatre.cternamp.. at TS cent, in large bottles.

D. A. HAR:IB3, Proprietor. 101 Brouteray, N. Y.
Son iu PituhurglthyIt. B. Haller", 0. Inner, Bud.

egPs.ir,..7tnaing • Bro..and Enna A Baiter. luddl

HENRY H. COLLINS.
FORWADDINQ AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,A1N11,714 SENDS,LHJALMDEAtR IN
c Esict3VJSH, AND

PRODUCE GRNERALLY,
No. 25 Wood street, Pittotroxill.

jrl6

O'CONNOR, BROTHER &

BANKERS MID11111171LAPICEDEALESa,
• No:15 WOOD I.7BSZT,

Qom door from Hirst street, Plttaburab,
Bay and sell Par and Current Fonda

signi an: Titua Ranbansa Coln. Stocks, Eastern and •
.Waetern Timm Ms, and' Prombraory Naas; allow S per
uent.oaTints tepnlte• of P. andCurrent Mangy; and.
!extra Flea and Wooing. ToUclaa far tO. .E.a insurance
afflopstly (au& Capital $110.000) and Bowl insurance (b

osalui sloseasse).

CHARLES E.'L-COMIS,
STOCK AND BILL BROKER.

Notes; Bonds, /formes &0., Negotiated.
P&RAO:IL/it • ATPISNTION

8013 TO TILI PIISCHUS AND 8.5.L8 OP STOOBB.
.111r0 Mae ever &Jona _lt Co.. earner Wood and fourth

1131W4. - jail

IL C. LOOMIS,
.(Of thir laisliem or M'Curdi & Looinis,)

""*iruißool73rsoE S ,

Pi89 W.odstreet. tts6-um-et.
•

-

lzumrance uompany rittgbargh
•

ILD. HIND. rassiszrir. .

44,1100 h Ati,•OI.II3IIIHRIA.; EAKOt.' ,
0 .E, *swa, urrwxxx ar.A.azirr mob

WOOD Bna3Mi.
ry lOU. ANT. °ARM, ItitA;ilam, kr.AVRAIO. AND Tr:INIITA.
Al A.l.

r'oo• o‘r.or &wow:-lon or 4p,me try 7121.6'
1/.741 ,,,,•grri5• Vat ItAmut VN. Nt. NA VP),I rION

IM:E==l
p_ 6 itt.v.

P.,

orbift“
PJ

*1,1;•r Itrivat.

'. Wm.Larnaot. Jr.,
i15.:g1igh.,,,. :

I John S. Dilworth;
emoslx Ventre.
I. Velmnnrmam. '

Wm D. Ways.
. Psononel. .

4(161UT. LAJCIAPI..-.---..:AOHT. KIONSDI
PHILIP ORICOU

REMOVAL
WIISON 3i 00.

110001211 ADD WEOLISALE DRAMS LW
YORICION AND, DOIMISTIO

CUTLICRY, dlizi

Halo removed to their now and extensive
rtore, No. 51Wood Mist roar &Kiri %bor. Na Rt. Mario

wparo theft owtorsore, end =latitude anionll7.
tf• *1to au exanalmo.loo ofasmeet comfitoto oWolff.
nont r.ir aferoit In tht. nitr. MiF.r

11.11X1310

•FLEXING BROTHERS,
(=zoom Toa.m.',a CO.)

wßoutsaix imeeprre,
AD. 00 Wood street, Pittobaroh..-

111S-Drwprietarsof Dr. IDLu2sPa Delsbrott4 D•rmalfuse11114.1,

JAMES P. TANNER,
woola84L1,D141111:

.113 900n, IROSE, BOVISMAJD LEATIMIL,
NoaltiligoOd 'tryst,Pittsburgh,

Amos Topan roars.
3ly stook consato ofupwards of 2500

cAsiu. euerseisr *ye,. varlet, and style of DOOM$llOlll and BONNM: purchasedMINIS from New Ewe
land manufacturer*. adtkpad exprassirlor PALL and
WINTERSALE,andwill Colloid atsailstactorr prises—-
comtu,tultfarcrabir with Ouse .01 Philadelphiaand Now
Sort. Psers left! plow si ll an! examine Wino
burinu. AlAoe, NEW YORE. SOLE LEATILER. 11729

Third Annual StatementIF TUE STATE MUTUAL EIRE AND
MARINE/103113ANCE COMPANY, ef Ilsrtishug.

lluanstrao, Pay 4, 1833./Web ofthe Compani. Marl. '62-3209.016 61Proutlamorolll toMAT 1. 1863„.-.. 136350 66
totoat reed, on 016 19tottaortpand Mottacittstro-... 1.000 00

$346 183 26
23119 64Do._ tonnlooted...,— 7,1.191 81 •Loce4.l43lPoomos, CoonnlclOm, ue:

ounootoo. Itotoznoi/ Preaduon.Dattomor9, Printing. 77,901 81.

$ 7,861 MI
CKpl Cal Btook. paid laand iwo 5268100,31"0 00.

tpf resoums liable for lames.-- —5858,91870
randomNoten—....„.. 60Roods sad Mortgaitta.ntooks,andother . 132.1385 20Caah on hand.:.lananda ofwent&

Onira Furnitureand ira.tionat7—.. 1.000 00
—4350.318 10

Amtsunt ofaljosta delete against the Oam•
pritUy not ye

1111ACTORIA
JOHN P. MYTHS/WORD: Dauphineountr.P. C. EIPDOW/01C, IlarriebtinnJONES, Philadelphia;
A. WILKINP. Duane. Pittsburgh;A. A. CARRIER; .

JOHN ihr lIDTLIRRFORD, Datiphiu COUntrlA. J. OILLIIT, liarrisbing;6 T. JONES, **,

ROBERT 1EL•17,. Canton minty;
JOHN P. ROTHERPOUD, President,Beorelary. •MB /AM.. ..61.164 perilsof Ses and Wand naiigation;onnierenannise in city or counDyi st lowest rano,,nsistentwithWar. Panes Wool on threllinstbow.

IVlin=44 Pr elPr Ars'm " "". • aarrtnettf con. 2, 2! Nittiziintttlastraer.
1161"TheLin! Pills.—The ]elver - al of

Dr. M'Len• were first used by him stralsilraltin • own
practice. Bo efficacious vine they to cues of sir
Complaint, that they beatingfasloaa andatttioUn the
attention cf tha medical taonlty.lTheced Intojtacaral • •
They actwith Picot oertidnty and respalarity: thenettottnoetirtunallately halo the,dhotersion ofhis disease.le sraduallyrestored to health: With some, Phi effect ft
allured tnireenlone, frequently, exterlitnebnit Issinediab

after Dortonfor mootbsrestated SO dru.ohind Incd-
rims ofanother dateriptlotOns Diataiks, of the
I.lrerore veryammo id Me country, =Care often
frightful In character, Those whowsperienes any of the
Premonitory syniptamiolthiettansetons Oldcomplicated
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